
Nic�'� Arepa� Gril� Men�
8303 N Armenia Ave Suite# 2, Tampa, United States Of America, Nowatney

+18139321777 - https://www.nicosarepasgrilltampa.com/

A complete menu of Nico's Arepas Grill from Nowatney covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Stephanie Bassett likes about Nico's Arepas Grill:
My boyfriend and I found out about this cute little spot through Groupon. $40 worth and all I paid was $23? Heck

ya. Our plan was to play food critic for a bit with ourselves at the table. We bought 6 different items and drank
water because…you know… Saturday nights cause for lots of h20 the next day. Ordered the fried yucca, 3 mini

empanadas (one of each) and the cheese was my absolute favorite. We also ordered the... read more. What
Jasmine Rodriguez doesn't like about Nico's Arepas Grill:

The only item that I’d tried was a beef arepa. The arepa itself was extremely thick, taking the translation of arepa,
“corn cake” a bit to literally. The meat filling was okay, nothing special though nothing to talk poorly about. You

could tell that the beef they used was of better quality. I found the quantity of the cheese to overpower the beef,
though it was okay. Lastly, the garlic sauce was delicious. I walked i... read more. At Nico's Arepas Grill in

Nowatney, juicy barbecue is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with fine sides.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS

AVOCADO

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

MEAT

GARLIC

CORN

BEEF
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